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Hi Kate,
 
Please find attached an email from Stonegate confirming the poultry numbers at the site. You will note
that this differs from the 168,480 originally proposed for Valley, while Bain is unchanged at 32,000.
 
I’ll get the plan prepared for next week, but I confirm that we will be increasing the boundary at Valley
to the property boundary rather than just around the poultry houses. I’ll ensure a site condition report
is sent over to you in support of this.
 
Best regards,
Marcus
 

From: Wray, Kate <kate.wray@environment-agency.gov.uk> 
Sent: 28 January 2021 15:32
To: Marcus Reynolds <Marcus.Reynolds@deltasimons.com>
Subject: EPR/HP3532HC/V003 - Valley Farm
 
Dear Mr Reynolds,
 
I need to carry out an ammonia screening for the above application and need some further information
before I can begin.
 
The plans below are from the existing permit for the site EPR/BT6071IH issued in February 2007:
 

mailto:Marcus.Reynolds@deltasimons.com
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Hi Marcus





 





Please see below





 





 





Number of poultry places





Fan location





Valley 1 (existing)





12000





Side walls





Valley 2 (existing)





15,000





Side walls





Valley 3 (existing)





15,000





Side walls





Valley 4 (existing)





12000





Side walls





Valley 5 (existing)





12000





Side walls





Valley 6 (existing)





12000





Side walls





Valley A (proposed)





17568





Roof





Valley B (proposed)





12245





Roof





Valley C (proposed)





24481





Roof





Valley D (proposed)





24481





Roof





Bain 7 (existing)





8000





Roof





Bain 8 (existing)





8000





Roof





Bain 9 (existing)





8000





Roof 





Bain 10 (existing)





8000





Roof





 





 





Pullet places





Existing





Proposed





Valley





78000





142775





Bain





32000





32000





TOTAL





110000





174775





 





Kind Regards





 





Chris





	 


Please like and follow our Brand at :

and visit us at www.clarencecourt.co.uk 
		 


	 


	 


CHRISTOPHER RAMSEY	 


DIVISIONAL DIRECTOR ‑ AGRICULTURE	 



	


Stonegate Agriculture Ltd	 


Stonegate Agriculture Ltd, First Floor, Building 19, Nocton Nurseries	 


Nocton	 


LN4 2AB	 


Tel: 01526 378666	 


Fax: 01526 378023	 


Mobile: 07900992499	 


www.stonegate.co.uk	 


The information transmitted, including attachments, is intended only for the person(s) or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material.Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and destroy any copies of this information.	 
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Can you confirm whether the installation boundary will remain the same or if you are making changes
to it as the plans included with the application (see below) appear to show a different installation
boundary:
 
Proposed development site



 
 
Site plan

Can you please re-submit the plans showing the full extent of the installation boundary in green please?
 
Can you also clarify how many existing houses there are please? Permit BT6071IH refers to 110,000
pullet places in ten poultry houses, numbered 1 – 10. This application to vary the permit talks about an
increase from 96,000 birds to 168,480, in the 6 existing houses (1 – 6) and 4 proposed houses (A – D).
Can you clarify these details please as there appear to be some discrepancies?
 
I will also need to know how many birds will be in the existing houses with side ventilation and how
many birds will be in the proposed houses with high velocity ventilation please? I have attached a pre-
application ammonia screening form which you can use if you wish.
 



In addition, you have ticked ‘yes’ to question 8f of application C3.5 (slurry storage on the installation). I
am presuming this is referring to underground dirty water storage tanks and that there is no other
slurry stored on the installation. Can you confirm this is the case please?
 
Finally, you have ticked ‘yes’ to question 8h of the application form (manure storage on the
installation). Can you confirm the maximum quantity in tonnes of manure stored on the installation at
any one time please?
 
Please submit this information by next Tuesday, 02/02/21. Please let me know if you have any queries.
 
Kind regards
Kate
 
Kate Wray
Permitting Officer – Installations, National Permitting Service
Environment Agency: Trentside, Scarrington Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5FA
kate.wray@environment-agency.gov.uk
External: 02030253297 Internal: 33297
 
Working days: Tuesday to Thursday
 

 
Information in this message may be confidential and may be legally privileged. If you have received this
message by mistake, please notify the sender immediately, delete it and do not copy it to anyone else.
We have checked this email and its attachments for viruses. But you should still check any attachment
before opening it. We may have to make this message and any reply to it public if asked to under the
Freedom of Information Act, Data Protection Act or for litigation. Email messages and attachments sent
to or from any Environment Agency address may also be accessed by someone other than the sender
or recipient, for business purposes.
 
 
Birmingham   Bristol   Dublin   Leeds   Lincoln   London   Manchester   Newcastle   Norwich   Nottingham

 
Delta-Simons Environmental Consultants Ltd, 3 Henley Office Park, Doddington Road, Lincoln LN6 3QR. Registered in England No. 04786034. This
message is private & confidential.  If you have received this message in error, please remove it from your system and notify us on +44 (0)1522 882555.
Delta-Simons is a member of Inogen Environmental Alliance.
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